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IC Jazz Vocal Ensemble (JVE)
STRETCHIN' OUT!
John W. White, Director
Danielle Roach, Master of Ceremonies
Ford Hall
Saturday, December 8th, 2018
8:15 pm
Program
On a Clear Day Lyrics by Alan Jay Lerner
Music by Burton Lane
arr. Darmon Meador
Solos:  Michelle Shaubi, Justin Zelamsky,
Rob Melikyan, Madison Carroll;
Ben Monacelli, Hannah Martin;
Claire Park
Chili con Carne Anders Edenroth
Misra Chappu Lisa Young (2014)
Solo: Rob Melikyan
In Walked Bud Music by Theolonius Monk
Lyrics by Jon Hendricks
arr. John White & BLUE Group
BLUE Group
Solos to be announced
Skylark Lyrics by Johnny Mercer
Music by Hoagy Carmichael
arr. John White & GOLD Group
GOLD Group
Solos to be announced
The Hummingbird Kerry Marsh and Julia Dollison
VOXJAZZ
Solos to be announced
There Is No Greater Love Music by Isham Jones
Lyrics by Marty Symes
arr. Jennifer Barnes
Lead vocal: Jeannette Lewis
Solos: Michelle Shaubi, Ben Monacelli,
Justin Zelamsky, Jeannette Lewis
Come Home Peter Eldridge (1991)
Always There Music by Ronnie Laws
Lyrics by Jocelyn Brown
arr. John White
Lead vocal: Erin O'Rourke
Solos to be announced
_
Personnel
Ithaca College Jazz Vocal Ensemble
SOPRANO TENOR
Madison Carroll Nate Finke
Erin Dowler Rob Melikyan
Jeannette Lewis Ben Monacelli 
Erin O'Rourke
Lindsey Weissman BARITONE
Sam Sauer
ALTO Justin Zelamsky 
Ava Gallo
Hannah Martin BASS
Claire Park Louis Bavaro
Giovanna Ricci Malachi Brown 
Michelle Shaubi
Sara Shaw RHYTHM SECTION
John White, piano
Matthew Suffern, bass
Jacob Graham, drums
BLUE Group GOLD Group VOXJAZZ
Erin O'Rourke Madison Carroll Madison Carroll
Lindsey Erin Dowler Lindsey 
   Weissman Jeannette Lewis    Weissman
Hannah Martin Michelle Shaubi Ava Gallo
Claire Park Ava Gallo Hannah Martin
Sara Shaw Giovanna Ricci Giovanna Ricci
Rob Melikyan Ben Monacelli Michelle Shaubi
Nate Finke Sam Sauer Sara Shaw
Justin Zelamsky Malachi Brown Ben Monacelli
Louis Bavaro
We wish to extend special thanks to:  
Kim Nazarian, Danielle Roach, and our amazing SRT crew.
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SELECT UPCOMING PERFORMANCES
Monday, December 10, 2018, 7:00 pm, Hockett Family Recital Hall
Jazz Vocal Repertory Ensemble (JVRE), Fall Concert
"Movin' That Groove"

